This paper presents the tensile properties of cast and extruded Mg-8Al-xRE (in mass%; x is 0, 1, 2 or 3%) alloys from 300 to 673 K obtained at a strain rate of 8:3 Â 10 À4 s À1 . Mg-8Al-xRE alloys were prepared by melting and casting in a vacuum induction furnace, and extruded at 633 K with a reduction ratio of 90 : 1. RE greatly improves the tensile strength of cast and extruded Mg8Al alloys above 473 K. RE negatively affects the elongation of cast alloys at the studied temperature range but considerably enhances that of extruded alloys. Superplasticity of the extruded alloys is observed at 473 K or above. The strengthening mechanisms and the optimal deformation temperature, T c , of these alloys are discussed in detail.
Introduction
Currently, most magnesium alloy products are fabricated by casting, including die-casting. 1) However, magnesium workpieces manufactured by casting, specifically for use as thin wall alloy components of 3C products, are frequently produced with casting defects such as pin holes and cold shuts, and therefore require costly post-treatments. Although these newly developed semisolid forming methods, including thixomolding and rheomolding, can overcome the shortcomings of the casting method, other problems arise in their industrial application; for example, at high temperatures, magnesium alloys cause serious erosion damage to the screw cylinder in an injection machine. 2) In contrast, methods of producing components at low temperature, such as forging or press-forming, directly from a magnesium alloy sheet have been proven to be feasible for promoting the rate of production and improving the quality of the surface of the thin wall magnesium alloy components in 3C products. 3) However, magnesium alloys have low formability because of their HCP structure; their mechanical properties must be improved and a new plastic forming technology must be developed.
Grain refinement is an efficient means of improving the mechanical properties of Mg alloys. 4) Mg alloys with a small grain size of approximately 1 mm have been produced using ECAE 5, 6) or by the powder metallurgy method. 7) Amorphous and nanocrystalline Mg specimens have been attained by rapid solidification. 8) Using pertinent mass-production techniques, Mabuchi et al. obtained an AZ91 alloy with a small grain size of under 10 mm, by casting ingots followed by hot extrusion. 9) However, obtaining a strong Mg-based alloy at high temperature by refining grains is difficult. Mg-based alloys normally have a fast solid diffusion rate at elevated temperatures. 4) Thus, fine and stable particles must uniformly disperse in the matrix to ensure a high creep resistance. 4) The addition of rare earth elements is another way to improve the mechanical properties of Mg alloys at elevated temperatures. 10, 11) Lü et al. investigated how Ce-rich misch metal influences the as-cast microstructure and the mechanical properties of AZ91 and Mg-6Al alloys. Their results showed that adding such metal markedly improves the strength of these alloys at temperatures above 150 C and at a strain rate 6:67 Â 10 À4 s À1 . 12) Sanschagrin et al. 13) and Li and Jones 14) applied rapid solidification and then hot extrusion to evaluate the effects of misch metal on the microstructure and mechanical properties of AZ91 alloy. However, some of these methods have been discussed are only with reference to their effects on the as-cast conditions, or some of them are associated expensive costs of manufacture.
Accordingly, hot extrusion can be used to refine grains and minor rare earth elements can be added to improve the high temperature mechanical properties of Mg-based alloys. An earlier study investigated the influences of RE on the microstructure and mechanical properties of the same hot extruded Mg-8Al alloy. 15) This research article aims to elucidate further tensile properties of both cast and extruded Mg-8Al-xRE alloys. The contributions of various strengthening mechanisms to both cast and extruded Mg-8Al-xRE alloys are also discussed. Table 1 shows the chemical compositions of the Mg-8Al-xRE (in mass%; x is 0, 1, 2 or 3%) alloys used in this study. The added rare earth is a mischmetal with a composition of 85.7%La, 12%Ce, 2%Pr and 0.3%Nd (in mass%).
Experimental Procedure
The alloys were prepared by melting and casting in a vacuum induction furnace in an atmosphere of Ar gas, and then extruded to sheets with a thickness of 3 mm at 633 K. The extrusion ratio was 90 : 1. Tensile specimens were machined from the as-extruded sheets without further treatment. The dimensions of the gage were 10 Â 6 Â 3 mm 3 . Tensile tests with a constant crosshead velocity were performed in air at temperatures between 300 K and 673 K, at a strain rate of 8:3 Â 10 À4 s À1 . The tensile axis was parallel to the direction of extrusion. The specimens were held at the test temperature for 6 Â 10 2 s to equilibrate before straining. The sizes of the grains were measured using an optical microscope, and the mean grain size was calculated using d ¼ 1:74L (where L is the linear intercept size). Figure 1 shows both the optical micrographs and the backscattered electron images (SEM) of Mg-8Al-xRE alloys produced by vacuum induction furnace casting and hot extrusion. The microstructure of as-cast Mg8Al alloy consists of Mg matrix and irregular Mg 17 Al 12 () precipitates with two different morphologies along the grain boundaries (Figs. 1(a) and (g)). 15) Increasing the added RE content in the alloy increases the quantity of the rod-like intermetallics Al 11 RE 3 precipitates, but the volume of the phase falls somewhat (Figs. 1(a-c) and (g-i)). 15) No RE-containing intermetallics other than Al 11 RE 3 precipitate are observed (Figs. 1(a-c) and (g-i)). 15) The grains in the as-extruded alloys were equiaxed ( Figs. 1(d-f) ). The average grain sizes of the as-extruded alloys were approximately 19 mm. Thus, grains are refined by hot extrusion. Fine particles (>1 mm) have been reported to be able to form nucleation sites of recrystallization. 16, 17) Additionally, recrystallization can also be caused by hot extrusion for Mg alloys. 9, 18) Therefore, since the Mg 17 Al 12 () precipitates and Al 11 RE 3 precipitates are larger than 1 mm in this study, these precipitates are likely to stimulate nucleation for dynamic recrystallization during hot extrusion, resulting in grain refinement. The equiaxed fine grains of the as-extruded Mg-8Al-xRE alloys indicate that the dynamic recrystallization was completed during hot extrusion at 633 K. Additionally, the as-extruded alloys are clearly observed to exhibit a microstructural texture since secondary phase stringers are present in the direction of extrusion, as is typical of extrusion ( Figs. 1(d-f) ). 19) Figures 1(k-l) show all the crushed precipitates after hot extrusion to form homogeneously distributed fine particles smaller than 5 mm.
Results and Discussion

Microstructue
Effects of RE and hot extrusion on mechanical
properties at various temperatures Figure 2 plots the mechanical properties as a function of the RE content and Fig. 3 presents the mechanical properties between 300 K and 673 K for the cast and the extruded alloys.
Tensile properties at room temperature (300 K)
Of cast alloys, the ultimate strength and elongation to failure of the Mg-8Al alloy are the highest, gradually decreasing with an increased RE content at 300 K (Figs. 2(a) and (c)). The rod-like intermetallic Al 11 RE 3 precipitates seem to generate stress-strain concentrations and reduce the ultimate strength and elongation of the alloys. After hot extrusion, at 300 K, the ultimate strength and elongation of Mg-8Al-1RE alloy are greatest, gradually decreasing as more RE is added (Figs. 2(a) and (c)), because of the increasing quantity of the Al 11 La 3 phase (Figs. 1(a-c) and (g-i)). Hot extrusion is found to improve greatly the ultimate strength and elongation, because the grains are refined and the fine precipitates are distributed homogeneously following hot extrusion ( Figs. 1(d-f) and ( j-l)).
For cast and extruded alloys, the 0.2% proof stress increases with RE content at 300 K except for the alloy with 3 mass% added RE ( Fig. 2(b) ). From Mg-8Al-2RE alloy to Mg-8Al-3RE alloy, the stress-strain curve falls for cast alloys and becomes flat for extruded alloys, owing to the increasing quantity of the Al 11 La 3 phase (Figs. 1(a-c) and (g-i)). Consequently, the 0.2% proof stress is also improved by hot extrusion for the studied alloy. 3.2.2 High temperature tensile properties at 473 K, 573 K and 673 K The effect of the addition of RE on the ultimate strengths and the 0.2% proof stresses for cast and extruded materials at 473 K are similar to those at 300 K (Figs. 2(a-b) ). However, RE considerably increases the strength of these alloys when the temperature exceeds 473 K. For example, the 0.2% proof stress of the Mg-8Al-3RE alloy is over 37% and 62% higher than that of the Mg-8Al alloy under cast (at 623 K) and extruded (at 573 K) conditions, respectively ( Fig. 3(b) ).
The ultimate strengths and the 0.2% proof stresses of cast and extruded alloys decline remarkably with increasing temperature (Figs. 3(a-b) ), as is also observed for SiC whisker reinforced magnesium and AE42 composites. 20) Moreover, the strength of Mg-8Al-xRE alloys is improved by hot extrusion, but not at 473 K or above as shown in Figs.  2(a-b) . These results may follow from the weakening of the matrix/precipitates interface bonding, the slip and twinning deformation mechanisms occurring easily, the fast recovery of dislocations and stress by recrystallization, and the grain boundary sliding due to grain refinement being achieved in the extruded alloys with increasing temperature. 19, 20) The elongation to failure of cast alloys decreases as RE content increases over the investigated temperature range (Fig. 2(c) ). These data suggest that too much Al 11 RE 3 precipitate may make brittle the Mg-8Al-xRE alloys. In contrast, the elongation to failure of extruded alloys increases with RE content, except at 573 K (Fig. 2(c) ). The refinement of the structure by hot extrusion is likely to increase elongation. The exception at 573 K is discussed later.
Strengthening mechanisms 3.3.1 Grain refinement strengthening
All the as-extruded alloys have the same grain size as shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, the effects of adding RE on the mechanical properties of the as-extruded alloys are almost unrelated to grain size. However, the mechanical properties of extruded alloys are greatly superior to those of cast alloys when tensile test is at 300 K (Fig. 2) . These results can be explained by the Hall-Petch equation; ¼ 0 þ Kd À1=2 , where is the yield stress; 0 is the yield stress of a single crystal; K is a constant, and d is the grain size. The strength of magnesium alloys (hcp metal) is strongly affected by grain size since their K values are larger than those of fcc and bcc metals. 21) Therefore, grain refinement by extrusion greatly Tensile Properties of Mg-8Al-xRE Alloys from 300 K to 673 K 1031 improves the mechanical properties of magnesium alloys at 300 K.
Solid solution strengthening
The phase diagram of the Mg-RE system reveals that the solid solubility of RE in magnesium rose from a very low value at 723 K to a maximum of 2.6 mass% RE at a eutectic temperature of 883 K. 22) The solid solubility is lower when aluminum is present. 23) Lü et al. 12) showed that the contribution of the solid solution of aluminum to the microhardness of AZ91-xRE and Mg-6Al-xRE as-cast alloys is greater than that of RE. Accordingly, the effect of adding RE on the mechanical properties of the studied as-cast and as-extruded alloys can be reasonably assumed to be almost independent of the solid solution strengthening.
Precipitation and dispersion strengthening
Al 12 Mg 17 () precipitate is the dominant phase involved in precipitation strengthening and Al 11 RE 3 phase is the main phase involved in dispersion strengthening of Mg-8Al-xRE alloy. The interaction of glide dislocation with precipitates induces precipitation and dispersion strengthening. Consequently, coherent precipitates must be finely dispersed to resist coarsening and maintain strength; otherwise incoherent precipitates may rapidly coarsen at high temperatures, causing softening.
Unfortunately, the precipitate has a cubic structure, which is incoherent with the hcp lattice of the magnesium matrix. The melting point of precipitate is low (710 K). 12) Based on the above, the precipitates are readily coarsened and softened in the studied cast and extruded alloys because diffusion is accelerated when the temperature exceeds 473 K. However, precipitates do not have sufficient energy or time to diffuse during tensile testing when the temperature is below 473 K. Therefore, no difference in the size of precipitates between 300 K and 473 K is observed, but precipitates are considerably coarsened at 573 K, as shown in Figs. 4(a-c) .
Conversely, although Al 11 RE 3 has a body-centered orthorhombic structure, 24, 25) which is incoherent with the hcp lattice of the magnesium matrix, its high melting point (>1513 K), 26) strong intermetallic bonding, and the low diffusion rate of RE elements in magnesium all result in a thermally stable alloy, even at 773 K. 12, 27) Thus, during deformation at 300 K (room temperature), both precipitates and Al 11 RE 3 dispersions obstruct the motion of dislocations, strengthening these alloys. The effect remains up to 473 K for cast and hot extruded Mg-8Al-xRE alloys. The precipitate becomes coarser and softer and gradually loses its strengthening effect because the diffusion rate is high when the temperature exceeds 473 K. However, the ''thermally stable'' Al 11 RE 3 dispersions continue to resist slip and strengthen the alloy at high temperature. Additionally, Figs. 4(a-c) show that there are more cavities in the Mg-8Al alloy when the temperature increases. However, the cavities greatly reduce after the addition of RE at the same investigated temperature range as shown in Figs. 4(d-f) . Therefore, the Al 11 RE 3 phase may suppress the formation and incipient growth of cavities.
The ultimate strength of cast alloys decreases as RE content is increased when the temperature is equal to or less than 473 K. However, little change is observed in extruded alloys. (Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 presents a possible explanation.) On the contrary, the 0.2% proof stress increases with RE content for cast and extruded alloys over the investigated temperature range. These findings are attributable to the fact that the Al 11 La 3 phase forms the barriers to impede the dislocation motion and suppresses the formation and incipient growth of cavities, as depicted in Figs. 4(a-f) . However, the variation of ultimate strength and 0.2% proof stress is alleviated at 473 K because the temperature effect overwhelms other factors (Figs. 2(a-b) ). Figure 3 (c) shows a critical temperature, T c , is defined for the as-extruded alloys at a strain rate of 8:3 Â 10 À4 s À1 and a grain size of 19 mm. When the temperature is below T c , elongation increases with temperature. However, the elongation decreases as the temperature increases when the temperature exceeds T c . Consequently, T c is the optimal deformation temperature under certain conditions for two reasons. 28) Firstly, the strength of grain boundary determines the high-temperature strength of polycrystalline alloys, because the grain boundary is weaker than the inside of the grain at elevated temperature. Consequently, the ability of the alloys to transmit applied stress declines, causing stress concentration because the grain boundaries are further weakened when the temperature exceeds T c . Secondly, the grain growth rate may increase as the temperature exceeds T c , hindering the internal accommodation of the alloy, and increasing the deformation resistance (because the diffusion and motion of dislocations take longer in a larger grain). The alloys fracture when the above two phenomena are unbalanced. Therefore, the elongation is reduced as the temperature increases above T c . Figure 5 shows optical microscopic photographs of the cross sections of fracture surfaces of extruded Mg-8Al and Mg-8Al-2RE alloys. The generation of voids increased with temperature, especially during the tensile test at 673 K. Therefore, the fracture of extruded alloys at elevated temperatures relevant to the connection of voids. Based on the above, in the case of the extruded Mg-8Al alloy (Fig.  3(c) ), elongation decreased as temperature increased above 573 K, implying that the generation and connection of voids were rapid during the tensile test ( Fig. 5) . In contrast, the elongation of the extruded Mg-8Al-xRE alloys increased with temperature, implying that the generation and connection of voids over the temperature range of interest decreased after RE was added ( Fig. 5) . That is, after RE was added, Al 11 RE 3 may effectively impede the growth of microcracks, and cracks tend to develop locally. These results further elucidate the effect of adding RE.
Optimal deformation temperature T c
In summary, Fig. 3(c) shows that T c of the Mg8Al alloy is 573 K, but T c exceeds 673 K when RE is added to the alloys. Accordingly, adding RE greatly improves the deformability of Mg-8Al alloy above 573 K.
Conclusions
(1) Adding RE reduces the ultimate strength and elongation to failure of cast Mg-8Al alloy at 300 K, but barely affects these properties of extruded Mg-8Al alloy. Adding RE greatly improves the 0.2% proof stress for cast and extruded alloys at 300 K because the Al 11 La 3 phase impedes the formation and incipient growth of cracks. Tensile Properties of Mg-8Al-xRE Alloys from 300 K to 673 K (2) Adding RE considerably enhances the ultimate strength and the 0.2% proof stresses of cast and extruded alloys when the temperature exceeds 473 K. The elongation to failure of cast alloys decreases as RE content increases over the investigated temperature range. However, the elongation to failure of extruded alloys increases with RE content except at 573 K. Superplasticity of the extruded alloys is observed when the temperature is 473 K or above. (3) The addition of RE does not affect the mechanical properties of the cast and extruded alloys by strengthening via grain refinement or solid solution effects. Cast and extruded alloys are strengthened by both precipitation strengthening ( precipitate) and dispersion strengthening (Al 11 RE 3 precipitate) at ambient temperature. When the temperature exceeds 473 K, only the dispersion operates as a strengthening mechanism. (4) The optimal deformation temperature, T c , of the Mg8Al alloy is 573 K, but T c of the Mg8Al-xRE alloys exceeds 673 K. Therefore, adding RE greatly improves the deformability of Mg8Al alloy at temperatures above 573 K. For example, the optimal superplastic forming temperature of Mg8Al-2RE alloy is 673 K in the investigated temperature range, at which the elongation is quite high (435%) as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Such a high elongation suffices for the near-net-shape forming of a product with a complicated shape.
